STUDY TOUR & PICNIC ANNUAL REPORT 2016-17
Faculty In-charge: Asst. Prof. SourabhUbale
“Our field trips are an opportunity for you to enter into the world of mystical power.”
– Frederick Lenz
And we are DES SNFLCians, we excel not only in the education but also in showing them the
practicality. We believe in Real experiments and field trips and not just virtual reality.It is always
said that when your field is architecture, you go visit the great cathedrals of the world likewise
we are the law college so we visited those places having its impact on Administration of Justice.
VISIT TO BOMBAY HIGH COURT, MUMBAI BENCH AND MAHARASHTRA
ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL, THE PRINCIPAL BENCH, MUMBAI
20th September, 2017
A study visit to Bombay High Court, Mumbai Bench & Maharashtra Administrative Tribunal,
The Principal Bench, Mumbai was organized by the college on 20th September 2017. This year
40 studentshad participated along with Asst. Prof. Sourabh Ubale & Asst. Prof. Madhushree
Joshi. We left by Deccan Queen at 7.15 in mornings. We had a heavy breakfast in the train and
reached to CSMT at 10.30 am. We started proceeding to Bomaby High Court. We visited the
Museum of Bombay High Court at 11 am. Then we moved to the historic central courtroom
where the famous trial of Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak took place in 1908. His words at the
trial are immortalized on a plaque outside the court room – “In spite of the verdict of the jury I
maintain that I am innocent. There are higher powers that rule the destiny of men and nations and
it may be the will of providence that the cause which I represent may prosper more by suffering
than by my remaining free”. Now it has mostly been used for conducting swearing in ceremonies
of judges. We were amazed after seeing the Magnificent and stunning architecture of all the
buildings and also saw the preserved arrangements of theJury system then prevailing in that
courtroom. We witnessed the court Proceedings thereafter. We also had a visit to the High Court
Library.
In the afternoon, we proceeded to The Principal Bench of Maharashtra Administrative Tribunal
and witnessed the tribunal proceedings. We had a great interaction with Justice Ambadas Joshi.
Then we left for CSMT to catch our train Deccan Queen for Return Journey. We had a High Tea
& Snacks in the train along with the famous Karjat Wada-paw, Lonawala Chikki.

VISIT TO THE REGIONAL FORENSIC SCIENCE LABORATORY, MAHARASHTRA
STATE, PUNE
30th January, 2017
The College also organized a visit to The Regional Forensic Science Laboratory, Maharashtra
State, Pune this year. The students of last year participated in the visit along with the faculty
members Asst. Prof. Sourabh Ubale, Asst. Prof. Dr. Pratapsinh Salunke and Asst. Prof. Sudhir
Tarote. The students got a chance to have a knowledge and exposure to the various techniques of
forensic investigation. Forensic Science Laboratories play a vital role in resolving all civil and
criminal cases. The main function of forensic science laboratories is to provide unbiased
scientific opinion on the different types of evidential material referred to them by the
investigating agencies and in turn help judiciary. These evidences act as mute witnesses against
the perpetrator and are impartial. A forensic scientist also helps police in the collection of right
evidence material from scene of crime, during the course of investigation. The Forensic scientists
thus form indispensable scientific advisors to the investigation team. Their professionalism
ensures that the independence and integrity of findings are in no way compromised by actual
involvement in the process. We had a thorough experience of various departments Toxicology,
Biology & Serology, DNA, General Analytical & Instrumentation, Prohibition & Excise,
Ballistics, Physics, Cyber Forensic, Tape Authentication & Speaker Identification, Psychology.
DELHI STUDY TOUR
17th March to 26th March, 2017
We, the group of 21 students along with Asst. Prof. Sourabh Ubale, Asst. Prof. Neeta Ahir and
Mr. Sachin Dahire started our journey on 17th March, 2017 to ‘Capitale de l’Inde’- Delhi by
Duranto Express. We reached Delhi next day at 7 in the morning. We made our base at
International Youth Hostel in Chanakyapuri.
18th March: We started the day by visiting Kutub Minar having a height of 62 meters built by
Kutubuddin Aibak. Then we headed towards Parliament. After the strict regular checking we had
a visit to Parliament and its Museum. We heard original voice-record of the first speech of
Independence delivered then by Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. We also saw a video on the history of
Parliament and rise and fall of various political parties in India. Then we visited Indira Gandhi
Memorial where she resided from the year 1965 to 1984. It was a great experience to see the
place of her residence which is converted to the museum. Then we moved to India Gate to see
the evening view of Rajpath and India Gate originally known as All India War Memorial. It is a
prominent land mark in Delhi and commemorates the 70,000 soldiers of the British Indian Army
who lost their lives while fighting for British Indian Empire, or more correctly the British Raj in
World War I and the 3rd Anglo-Afghan War. It is composed of red sand stone and granite, built

in 1931. After that we had a dinner with Mr. Ashok Arya, Commissioner of Excise and Central
Tax in Rajasthan House. His informal but encouraging discussion enriched the students.
19th March: We started the day by spirituality; we visited Lotus temple and ISKON temple. Then
we reached Rashtrapati Bhavan (President House), a massive and a grand building. After a
routine security check, Ms Rozy was appointed as our guide to explore the house more
thoroughly. She took us around the building telling us all the past and present of this house,
describing each and every nuances of the place. We also got an opportunity to visit the famous
Mughal garden. After that we visited Red fort (Lal Quillah) and had a dinner in Parathewali Gali
with mouthwatering delicious parathas.
20th March: The day was scheduled for Agra and Mathura sightseeing. We started with the pride
of India, the Seventh Wonder of the World, The Taj Mahal. The beautifully engraved marble
work, enchanting gardens and the fountains of the Taj Mahal is indeed one of the master pieces
of the Art and Culture. We also visited Agra Fort, one of the best architectures. We saw Diwane-Aam, Diwan-e-Khaas, Khajanaa, etc. and got to know the ancient legal and administrative
systems too. Then we also visited Mathura, the Krishna Janma Bhoomi.
21st March: We went to India Gate to have a morning view of it. Then we moved to Maharashtra
Sadan where we had a meeting with our own beloved Mr. Kakatkar Sir and Mr. Pardeshi Sir. We
had lunch in the Maharashtra Sadan. The most awaited part of the tour and that is Parliament
Live Session; we attended the live parliamentary session in LokSabha where we got an
opportunity to hear the discussion on the Income Tax Amendment Bill. We heard ArunJaitley,
Sachin Pilot and Speaker SumitraMahajan too. Then we went to Akshardham Temple. This is the
temple of Swami Narayan, which is a marvelous piece of architecture with beautiful sculptures
carved on it. The water and lessor show of the place was so beautiful that even words fall short to
describe it.
22nd March: We went to the Supreme Court of India, the most awaited venue. The students were
divided into various groups and allotted various court rooms. We all got an opportunity to
witness the proceedings before Chief Justice of India Hon’ble Jagdish Singh Khehar, arguments
by former Finance Minister P. Chidambaram, Attorney General of India Mukul Rohatgi. In this
way students got great chance to witness matters about which they usually read in the
newspapers. Then we moved to Jaipur (Rajasthan) by Double Decker Train recently launched by
the Indian Railways.
23rd March: We visited Ajmer Sharif Dargah, the domed shrine of the Muslim Sufi saint Garib
Nawaz. We had a lunch with the MLA of Ajmer Mr. Hemant Bhati. Then we visited Pushkar,
the only one Brahma Temple on the Earth. The magnificent view of Pushkar Lake was
unforgettable.

24th March: We had a Jaipur City tour and visited Birla Temple, Jantar Mantar / the observatory,
Hawa Mahal, Amber Fort, Jal Mahal (Lake Palace) and other important sites of the city. We had
a lot of shopping in Jaipur.
Then we left Jaipur and started our return journey to Pune by Jaipur-Pune Express. We ended
this wonderful tour by a selfie at Pune Station.
COLLEGE PICNIC TO ESSEL WORLD, MUMBAI
11th January, 2017
Along with study tours and field visits, we also organize a day-long picnic to places in vicinity.
There is the lap of nature the students can breathe sight of relief, away from the daily hustlebustle of their hectic daily schedule. This year the picnic was arranged to an amusement park –
ESSEL WORLD, Mumbai. 80 students along with the 9 faculties were the part of this wonderful
picnic. It exudes bursts of magic throughout the day. The top-spin ride which is one of the new
attractions was enjoyed a lot. Some of the students also enjoyed the snow skating. Students along
with the faculties enjoyed almost more than 50 amusement rides.

